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The Farm and Home Papor of the Ken-Tenn Territory










To The Vetere Of The First Legis-
lative District, Fulton and
Hickman Countlee:
Snot: I have been yuur liepie-
sentative in the Legialuture ul the
Commonwealth ut Kentucky, I have
ittlected the sentiment of the peo-
ple with the best mason und judg-
meld at tny command.
I bulieve that uli povvei lb vested
the people of the State and that
the Guveinment lOtIlltilA and
continues tu exist by the cum:eta ul
the people of the State and len the
pain:client uf their lights.
In every inidance, in casting a
vote fur the people, I have con-
scientioualy encleavined tu reflect
your wishes. The Legislative Jour-
1
11 (der Valley M. E.
Church Observes
Sixtieth A nniversary
J. IL !riser, Pastor of Church,
Leaves For Army 1.111r,
Month
Coll. Committee Gets
Busy On Project To
Give Flood Relief
— --
Efforts Being Made TO Obtain
German War Prisoners To





Severs! Chile Projects Discumed;
Need For New Industries
Here Is Pointed Out
Meeting in regular business ses-
sion at the Youth Center Tuesday
night, the Young Men's Business
Club discussed several civic pro-
jects that are needed in Fulton.
Work on reconditioning of the
the service board has been slowed
because of weather conditions, but
the platform has been repaired
and the backboard iepainted. Many
of the names which go on the board
havo been repainted and are ready
to be put up. But hundreds of
others remain to be refinished. A
list of those in service has been
obtained from the Draft Board at
Hickman, which will be checked
against the names of those already
in the hands of the committee.
As soon as the servce board can
be finished, and the new Memorial
Board completed, plans are being
worked out to hold special memor-
ial services in honor of those who
have died in service of their coun-
try.
Damage done by the overflowing
Harris Fork Creek was discussed.
It was pointed out that the Creek
Arriving back in Fulton, the Committee composed of R. H.
committee reported the results of White. Maxwell McDade and K. P.
the conference with Col. Byrd, and Dalton. met with the mayors of
said that in order to obtain action Fulton and South Fulton early this
in the matter, further contacts .week to start the ball rolling on a
would be necessary. with Col. Mc- project to get something done to
Cloud, the War Manpower Com- control these flood veaters. This
mission, and with such men as committee has been active all week
Senator Barkley, McKellar, Con- in its efforts. and is to be com-Harry Lee Waterfkid gressmen Gregory and Jere Coop- mended for its fine efforts. Ap-nals of Kentucky bear out thia er. proval of the use of German warstatement and it is upon my regsard w. F. c..ey. Rawleigh, Tenn.: H. It is pointed out that the creek prisoners to clean out the creekI nov.. ask endorsement and re- J. Burkett, U S. Army; A. G. Child- project will require the united ef- bed b; being sought in order to ob-nomination on the Democratic tic- I ers Sedalia; L B Council, Ridgely; forts of Fulton and South Fulton,
ket. subject to the primary August W. A. Swift. Brestwood. Tenn.; J. coupled with direot action from 
tain immediate relief from these in-
4. 1945. H. Fiser. present pastor. states of Kentucky and Tennessee, 
undations.
At the 1944 session the members V  through the senators and con- 
Under the head of new business.
of the House honored me and the gressmen from this territory. 
a talk was made by J. Paul Bus-
people id Fulton and Hickman SEVENTH WAR hart. in which he pointed out that 
Cpl. John A. Maddox. son of
LOAN CAMPAIGN 
It is up to the mayors and councils
counties, by electing ine Speaker the community should tx, 
looking Mrs. E. G. Maddox of this city, was
, ot the twin-cities to co-operate in
: program. assisted by local com- 
litead to the postwar period Now recently awarded the Bronze Staiof the House of Repiesentatives
My record as Speaker is before Fulton County•s over-all quata 
t indostry is reconverting, for Meritorious achievement. Young
nt mittees and civic leaders. Flood addox is serving with the 106th
you. If you see fit to again retuin j o the 7th War Loan' 
freight rate equalization has been M
control is of such importance that
rne to the House my name shall Campaign was attained within the'.,_ 
obtained for the South. and with AAA. A. W. Bn. the, 65th DiViS-
1114. project eannot be passed up
again be placed before the Assembly first two weeks of the Compaign.. any longer. The creek bed here and 
csngested industrial conditions in ion. Seventh Army. in Germany.
• the 
East. mane industries are turn-
. g " ' wwn is mnstantlY :ng to the South and West for ne.wlarge E-Bond quota of S200.000.oa , up. and as this occurs flood con- 1,,,.ations.
••••••••.,
ME'N IA SERVICE
Pvt. Daniel J. Murchison, son of
Mr and Mrs. .1. T. Muichison, Ful-
ton, Route 1, is now with the 9th
Army of Occupatoin in Germany,
whole, is doing goon] duty. He
has been in the soviet, ten months.
six months of this time overseas
He wos with the tifith Division of
Infantly in the First Army which
met the. Russians at the Elbe River.
Sgt. James Armbruster, son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Armbrlster of Ful-
ton, is back.in the States after com-
pleting 20 missions in the European
Theatre of War. He is gunner in
the Army Air Corps. He will vlsit
his parents while on leave.
Cadet Midshipman Benjamin A.
Conner, son of Mr. and Mrs. !sham
S. Conner of Fulton, has just re-
cently graduated from the U. S.
Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point, N. Y. Having qualified
for his license as Third Assistant
Engineer he will ship out soon. He
has been commissioned as an En-
sign in the U. S. Naval Reserve.
Pfc. Robert Phillip, son of Mrs.
James Phillip of Fulton, recently
met up with Pfc. Arch W. Har-
pole in Brounschewig, Germany.
Robert is in the Second Armored
Division and Arch is with the 732nd
Tank Battalion.
Lieut. James R. Cooper, who is a
prisoner of war in Germany, has
been liberated to arrive back in the
States. His wife and baby reside
in Fulton at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cavender.
R. L. Hitchcock, husband of the
former Anna Graham of Fulton,
has been promoted from second
lieutenant. He is stationed at
Salina, Kansas with the 382 Bomb
Group.
for consideration as Speaker of the
1946 session.
I am sure you agree that my ex-
perience as your Representative
and as piesiding office) ot the
House will ix. of great value in the
performance of future service. If
you endorse my toeord, I shall
pautell ,ideq j aSpaptousi .4144 Nuiaci
to beat in rr.y efforts to represent
this District and the State.
In the General Assembls, an in!
representative members of it. is
osted the authority and power.
under the constitution. to enact
such laws, or vote according to such
principles. as in its wisdom might
best serve the public welfare. The
Executive Department of State Gov-
ernment manifestly is assigned the
responsibility of executing the laws
as in the Judicial Department dele-
gated the authority to interpret the
laws and determine their con.stitu-
tionality.
I have a high respect for Demo-
cratic Government. I heretofore
and will hereafter undertake to con-
tribute what I can toward making
all branches of Govei-nment. and es-
pecially the Legislative branch, de-
serving of the confidence of the
people.
Wath the assastonce of other Dem-
coratic memlyrs of the Legislature.
I sponsored the Legislative Re-
,earch bill for the 1944 session.
This bill was designated to provide
the means whereby the members
of the Legislature might have in-
tormation on State Government
neceary to provide them with
knowledge to better represent the
people of the State. This legislat-
ion was heralded thmughout the
State as the most pmgressive step
..ndertaken in Kentucky Govern-
nt in many years. The bill was
defeated by one vote. It should be
enacted into law and if you elect
me it shall 11•CCiVe my continued
support .
I have always, and shall hereaf-
ter, support veterans legislation for
the common good Of those who have
served their country in time of war.
My stand on legislation in behalf
of farmers, teacherii. 'laborers, old
(Continued On Back Page)
The lionweoming program held iit
the Water Valley Methodist church
Sunday was well carried out and
attended by a good crowd of nion-
laiJ,.. former members and visitors.
T. W Lamb. miperintendent. pre-
sided over the Church School at 10
a. in , and the pastor J. H Fiser,
who leiives for U. S. Army lIN chap-
lain this month, preached the morn-
ing sermon.
At noon a luncheon was enjoyed,
followed by a period of fellowship
and community singing led by T.
W. Lamb. Rev. L. B Council de-
livered the afternoon sermon.
Water Valley Methodist church
was founded under the guiding
hand of Rev. W. H. Frost, and serv-
ices were held for a while in the
school building. The first church
was erected in 1887 on the ()Id
Methodist lot, and services were
conducted here until 1903. At that
time the present church building
was constructed during the pastor-
ate of Rev. H. B. Terry.
Charter members of the Water
Valley church who are still living:
Ben P. Bennett, S. E. Tarpley,
Miss Ada Pique, all of Water Val-
ley; Mrs. Jennie Flowers of Mil-
burn, Mrs. Bobbie Thomas of Pa-
ducah, and Miss Etta Tarpley of
Texas.
Pastors of Water Valley Church:
C. D. Hilliard. J. H. Bass, S. A. Mar-
tin, C. A. Coleman and R. H. Pigue,
all dead: J. W. Hodges, Union City;
for the county as a whole and
V4-1 y small other bond quota of
S95.000.00
Fulton accepteel a quota of 5125.- ,
000.00 E-Bonds and a quota of
S50 "On (n) other bonds, a total
qui 'a of sl (5.00.00. Hickman had'
a quota of S75.000.00 E-Bcinds and
545.000.00 others.
To date, the results e,1 the 7th
V.-or Loan Campaign in 1Fulton is
is follows
E-Bond quota SI25.000.00
E-Bond Purchases . 125.581.25 ,






In exoess of quota 82,780.001
The last report from Hickman!
V6.1, a.- of June 2nd. u,ino. this re-
t the results in Fulton County
are as follow:
ninon County's quota 5295,000.00
Fult,,n County's
Facing the issue with a determi-:
nation that something must be done
to give the community relief from
the numerous floods ohish occur
here annually, the (Sleek Commit-
tee owl with the City Dads Mon-
day and discussed plans to obtain
German War Primoners if possible
to clean out the bed of the stream
which is filled with willows and
This committee made a hurry-up
trip to Camp Campbell Monday,
after obtaining an appointment
with Lieut. Col. C. B. Byrd, com-
manding officer. The officer was
very courteous and responsive in
his efforts to assist the committee
in obtaining the information need-
ed for further action
It was learned that Colonel Mc-
Cloud of Fort Hayes, Columbus,
Ohio, who is in charge of this Area
for the U. S. Army, would be the
man to contact to approach the
project to obtain war prisoners to
do the work on the creek here.
ditions become graver. Where
there used to be occasional floods,
now a flood is likely to happen with
any heavy rainfall. The area af-
fected by flood waters is becomnig
sieatei. the floods are teaching
Oigher marks. and occurring much
of tent I :Meanwhile, the damagt
that these floods do is ussreasins
and Ise-coming absolutely unbear-
able.
Realizing this. city officials and
civic leaders. know that sc,mothing
must be done now to give at least
temporary relief until a major pro-
ject can be carried out. For if bet-
ter flood control measures are not
introduced. it will be necessary foi
much of the business district of the






:on enases . 355.986 25
Rev. John Adams. 85. retired
Baptist minister of this caty. died
Friday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
his home near Fulton on the Mar-
tin highway. after an extended ill-
ness. Funeral services were con-
ducted Sunday afternoon at John-
son Grove church by Rev Sam E.
Bradley, A. W. Porter. J. F. Powers,
H. A. West. J R. Williams, and
James G. Hersner. Internment fol-
lowed in the cemetery thc-re, in
charge of W. W. Jones and Sorts of
Martin. His six sons served as
pallbearers.
He is survIved hy his widow,
Mrs Lola Rankin Adams to whorn
he was married 64 years ago; six
sons, Roy. Bernard, Leland. and
Tillman Adams of Fulton. Dubert
Adams of Detroit. and Ras• Adams
of Marlin: three daughteis. Mrs. C.
E Lowe. Pierce. Tenn . Mrs W C.
Anderson of Dresden. Tenn., and
Mrs. J. Et. Manley of Fulton; also
17 grandchildren
Rev Adams. who spent 40 years
in the ministry. WaS well known
here and throughout West Tennes-
see.
Ir excess of quota 60,086.25
Fulton County usually exceeds
its coot:, its- more than 5150,000.00.
It would appear that Fulton
County has slowed down since V-E
Day. However, as there are three
more weeks yet to go in the 7th
War Loan Campaign maybe the
final result, will leaok differently.
CLYDE P. WILLIAMS,
Chairman 7th War Loan Cam-




Two Fulton Countians were
among 101 from Kentucky who
were freed from German prisoner
of war comps, according to infor-
mation released thi.s week by the
War Department. They are -
2ncl Ll 011ie H. Campbell. son of
Mr and Mrs A G. Campbell of
Fulton. Route 1
2nd Lt James .11 Cooper. husband
of Mrs. Elizabeth C. Cooper, 207
Third-st, Fulton
Fulton. like other sommunities.
wall soon be facing the necessity of
meeting postwar problems of em-
ployment as those in service and
war work return In order to face
these problems realistically. new
new industries must bc- secured in
this area. This was the concensus
of o anion amon the club mere-
i,ers It was suggested that an in-
ciustrial committee. be named to ex-
ert every- effort to find new in-
dustries for Fulton Talks in sup-
! ;sin of this project were made in a
iroundtable discussion. The presi-
I dent named a committee as fol-
• tows: R. E. Sanford. P. H. Shelton.
' F. A. Homra. "Happy" Hogan. and
1 3. Paul Bushart.
j Bertes Pigue gave the treasur-
er's report. and three new mem-
bers were voted into the club. New




Wiliam Luther Cottrell. 17. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam Luther Cot-
trell. Fulton. Route 5. is receiving
his initial Naval industrination
the U. S Naval Training Center..
Greth Lakes. Ill.
J T. King. Seaman first class.
otiose. fatheo James Carl King.
lives on Fulton. Route 2. fought '
hard aboard the USS Indianapohs
often this heavy cruiser's big!
guns pounded the enemy at Oki-
nawa to avenge the dark days of
:942 Recent exploits of the In-
dianapolis as a member of the po-,
tent Pacific Fleet in attacks on ,
Tc,ky.o. Iwo Jima and okinawa I
eelped to erase memories of thej
despetate delaying actions of thret
years ago.
Thomas Clay Ballew, 18, fire-
man. second class USNR, of Fulton j
a:lived at the Naval Training,
Sshool. Norfolk, Va., on May 20 to ,
undergo traimng for duties aboard
a new destroyer of the Atlantic,
WOUNDED IN ACTION Fleet. Ile has completed a course
af instruotion at the Naval Train-1
Pfe. Wilson Cannon. son ei Mr. :ng Center. Great Lakes. III. He isj
snd Mrs. Edwin Cannon of Fulton. Inc son of Mr. and MTS. Thomas ]
I Route 3. was woundesd in action on Ociy Ballew of Fulton. and v.-as
Mindanao. May. 9th according to a oaduated from the Cayce Haigh
, telegram from the War Department school
I seseived by his parents.i In a recent letter from him he
oated that the extent of his wounds
o ere not serious and he hoped to be
back with his company soon.
Pfc. Cannon. a graduate of Fulton
High School, was employed by the
Kroger Store hers- before entering
the Arms. He took his basis: train-
ing at Fort MoCellan. Ala . and la-
ter was stationed at F011 Meade,
'Md., before going overseas. He has
served overseas for sixteen months.
MEN IN SERVICE
Pfe Raymond C Anderson, 4107
College-st, Fulton, WaS among those
discharged this week from the
Separation Center at Camp Atter-
bury. Ind He was released under
the Army's adjusted servIce rating
plan, having 85 or more points.
Pfc Janos= H Hagan. son of Mel
and Mrs. J. H. Hagan of Fulton.,
during the battle of Gerrnany was
with the 6th Arrny Group. 36'th
Division. Spearheading a beach
landing in Southern France, they
went noidh to aid in the destructior
of the German 19th Army near
Monelimar. Other battles followed
until Germany was knocked to her
knees.
Sri Willy M Cowell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W M Cowell of Fulton,
was with the 361st P-51 Mustang
Fighter Group with the Eighth Air
Fonce. when Germany surrendered.
Lt Cowell is a radio operator and
mechanic Returning from battle
station to Erigland in a B-24 he saw
much of the devastating effects of





Much of Business District and
Some of Residential Section
Hard 1111 BY Overflow
Ctr,e, eskwignrgewa inwicto ka_
ed wallop at the tvt.in-etties of
Fulton ond South Fulton twite.
within 24 hours Friday and Sat-
urdny mornings of last week. The
small "river", fed by headwaters
from above, overflowed its banks
to flood most of the business dis-
trict and a considerable part of
the residential sections of Fulton
and South Fulton—reaching • new
high water mark of eight inches
mote than ever before since the
stream was dredged out many
years ago.
The first overflow came Friday
morning, and waters attained a
height of 36 inches in The News
office Of) Fourth-st Extension. Then
en Saturday morning the shallow
creek bed overflowed again to bring
16 inches of water on our gauge.
This marked the third flood to oc-
cur here this year. The first flood
came April I, 1945, when the bus-
iness district was inundated, and
waters reached a depth of 26 inches
in our office
During the past few years floods
here have giown more numerous,
bringing high waters of greater
depth, and remaitong longer. For
the past few weeks much ram has
fallen in thas area :end the ground
was watei -soaked, and this fact,
coupled with willow growth and
the decreasing sae of the creek bed,
resoonsible fur the stearm spread-
ing ftom its banks over wider ter-
ritory and to new heights.
It is estimated that more than
S25,000 actual damage was suffered
by the business district of Fulton,
to say nothing of the trouble of
cleaning up. lubb of business. dam-
age to buildings. and a lot of hard
work on the part of business firms.
There is no doubt that the flood
Friday morning did more damage
than ever before, in recent years,
sinoe the creek was dredged out,
with the business houses on Lake-
st suffering the heaviest
The main line of the Illinois Cen-
tral System was washed out Fri-
day near the freight depot. Rail
traffic was also delayed near Har-
ris. Tenn.. by a washout in an em-
bankment at the end of a bridge.
Tracks were inundated near Water
Valley ard Crutchfield. which also
had flood damage following Friday
morning's downpour.
The storm which iecompanied
Frday morning's flood put electric
o.nd telephone service out of order
for a while. But service was soon





Tentative instructions have been
received for the administration of
the Beef Produetion Program in
Kentucky, according to M. C. But-
ler, Acting Chairman of the Ken-
tucky AAA Committee.
The program provides for paJr-
ment to cattle feeders through sight
drafts issued bs- the Counts. AAA
Committees of 50c per hundred-
weight on all cattle sold after May
18. 194.1. at the minimum price for
good or choice grades in the zone
of sale and slaughtered by a legalb-
authorized slaughterer within 30
days after date of sale. If sold in
Kentucky. the minimum price is
S14 40 per hundreciweaght.
A feeder other than a feeder-
slaughterer in applying for pay ,
ment is required to present sales
receipts. 1T1VOiCCS. S'Nil le tickets, (sr
other written evidence from the
buyer to verify (1) the dale of
sale. (2) the name of buyer. (3)
the point of sale, (41 the number
of head. (5) the total liveweight
(6) the price received, and (7) the
name of the legally authorized
slaughterer to whom delivered.
In addition. the feeder will be
required to certify that he has own-
ed the animals for t.he N day period
immediately prior to the date of
sale. and that no beef production
payment has been made on any of
eContinued Olt Back Page)
siusinesk  _






Illeeered as second class matter Julie
1111, 1933. at the post office at Fulton. 1
Eg.. anew the set of March 3, Writ
0111ITUARIES. Card of Thesis,
1111eleises Mottoes lad Political Cara'
ONION at this rates spec/lied be
aleerlisirg department
illtbseription rates radius of II
name of Fulton $1 50 a year Ste-
where $200 a year.
Political Announcements
We are authorized to announce
She following as candsdates for
einetten, subiect to the action of
Its Democratic Primary Dection
Se be held Saturday, August 4, 1945
For County Caul Judge
HOMER ROBERTS
For County Court Clark
GUY BARNETT
CLARDIE N. HOLLAND
P'eir Circuit Court Judge
ELVIS J STAHR
CLYDE BURNETT
For Circuit Court Clerk









For Magistrate District No. 2
CLYDE CORUM
FULTON SENDS OCT AN S.O.S.
Patiently and with a good deal
of fortitude the people of Fulton
tuive borne the annual catastro-
phe and damage brought on by
these flash floods. But now they
grow worse and worse, dnd are
becoming unbearable
Something must be dune—now!
Something done that will give at
least temporary relief until a ma-
jor project can be carried out once
the war is over. The overage busi-
ness man and civic leader in Fulton
realizes that doing something about
this overflow condition is a "big
job."
It will require skilled effort in
determining just what should be
done, and it will take a lot of
money- and manpower to du it. Some
estimate the cost will run from
$50,000 to $100,000 in order that
anything like permanent relief may
be obtained.
It is a job thot is going tu take
all the effort and work of every
loyal citizen in our community.
Property owners and business mtn
should be the prime movers and
they should never let up until the
job is firushed.
A group of business men in an
informal conversation this week
were united in the opinion that no
inure delay could be brooked in the
matter of flood control here. Either
something must be done about the
creek, or the business district and
some of the residential section must
move to higher ground.
The creek creates an unsightly
aspect to our city. Aside from the
darnage done by overflows. there is
the matter of sanitation and publio
health.
Besides opening up and straight-
erung oat the creek bed, some
thought might be given to the cre-
atioo of a large reservoir or flood
area above Fulton to impound some
of the water during flood stage.
and hold back heado-aters until
the crest has been reached.
This "lake- above town some-
tweiere might be created into a park
area, where boating. fishing and
outirigs might be enjoyed. In °tiler
words., make the water become an
asset instead of a detriment Such
I lake in this eare would be a fine,
recreation spot. drawing outdoor I
lovers from over a wide teintory.
Such recreation plaoes are often
self-supporting and profitable Ahem
operated in a business like man•
ner.
All these thoughts have been
brought out duruig conversations
among local citizens. We like to
hear suggestions for it denotes in-
terest Out.of sureastirits and talks
come pIaris Ard everyone kroo.
THE FULTON COUNbTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
!here must lie a plan (lot' we
must have ACTION.
Erosion and elimination of nallural
barriers which once slowed the
passage of water have paved the
way fur widespread damage when
there is heavy rainfall.
Cities like Fulton need help from
such devastating flood waters. The
Federal government, in as flood
control program, should be able to
do something about conditions like
we face in Fulton.
The soil conservation program is
being emphasized now by the Fed-
eral government in its effort to re-
tain the rain in the soil as it falls
More of this type of work ui needed
in the area above Fulton
bauervubleyThe ancskl tkro
All of these things are of vital
importance, and if our case is log-
ically presented to the right auth-
orities in Washington we feel con-
fidant that some measure of action
will be taken.
However, the big burden rests
spdh the ahoulders of local civic
leaders, and the Mayon' and City
Councils of Tilton and South Ful-
ton. They must grasp the reins in
their hands and never turn loose
until the task is done--even if it is
necessary to float a bond issue and
ask taxpayers to support the pro.
ject which menns so much to our
civic welfare.
Ambition has been the theme of
a good deal of advice. You have
been urged to hear it—you have
been warned against it. For it has
ben the making of thousands of
men—and is has been the unmaking
of other thousands.
Nowhere is this more true than
in business. If a man does not want
to grow. if he does not think and
plan and work for it, he will stand
still. or even slip backw•ard. Yet.
oddly enough, more business mar,
get mit° the bankruptcy courts arri
more successful enterprises or.
turned into medrocre ones throw,
ambition than from any other cause
The critical business point, the
hardest to get over, is not at the
start. That is certainly hard e-
nough! But it is as nothing com-
pared with transforming a little
bustness into a big one. The man
oho knous how and \then to ex-
pand is the rarest individual in
business
The preacher has a grtat time.
If his hair Is gray, ta tuo old; if
he is a young man, he has not had
experience enough. If he has ten
children, he has too many: if he
has none, he is setting a bad ex-
ample If his wife sings in the
choir, she Is presuming; if she
does not, she isn't Interested in
her husband's work. If the preach-
er reads from notes. he's a bore.
if he speaks extemporaneously he
isn't dep enough. It he stays at
home in his study. he doesn't mix
enough with people; if he is seen
around the streets. he ought to be
home preparing a good sermon. If
he calls on the poor. he is playing
the grandstand: if he calls at the
homes of the wealthy, he is an
istocz at. Whatever he does, some
one could have told him how to
du better.--(Exchangea
Mayor LaGuardia suggtsts that
we reaffirm our faith in the At-
lantic Charter. Isn't that a good
deal like writing a letho to Santa
Claus"—e Exchange 1.
Prosperity is a picnic—on paper.
Sonie people say: "Government
owns 920 war plants If, after the
Aar each of them employed 50,000
people, that would be ati,000,000
;ohs!" Just like that! But an em-
pty building. or even a building
full of machinery is not a business.
Most big American busir 'sses
were started by some little goy
with little money, a big idea. a
capacita. for 10,000 headaches and
the guts. to fight for 5, 10 or 20
years to lick obstacles. build an
organziation, perfect his product.
persuade millions of people to like
and buy It --(Exchange).
The OPA has made aneethel
move toward perpetuating daelf
Set up as a strictly wartime em-
ergency agency, the OPA is now
attempting to itimp on the "as- '
sisting vete rams" bandwagon — '
)Exchange)
It would probabiy help the food
shortage problem). If some of the
ex—college prolOssocs r.ow doing
tbe planning for our farmers, Were!
drafted irito actual farni *urk for
one Neilsen and made be work on !
fa I It, PIO W least
leinn the differenee between a
brood sow and a bale of hay.
The average mon (who, if the
Notional debt were to be paid off
in hia lifetime could not porisibly
get him share of the money togeth-
er. doesn't fancy in the least the
idea of billions of taxpayers' dol-
lars being expended without Con-
grepoional aecounting to control.
A private corporation which re-
fused an accountmg to its stock-
holders, howevei few, would lose
its franchise to du business. Sure-
ly a political corporation should
nut be less accountable, for an en-
tire Natwn stockholders is in-
volved—and so deeply that the
obligation at best will extend uno
generations far beyond our time.
—(Exehange).
What this country needs is inore
men who twin look out for the in-
terests of American citizens as
Prime Minister ITniton Churchill
looks out for the Interests of the
British people. Sweetly he warn-
ed of those windy stay-at-hoene
left-wing intelligentsia and public
men who are promising new Utop-
ias and at the same tone attempt-
ing to slide into perament posi-
tions of power for themselves.
The soldiers, on their return, he
said, will not v.oint any restric-
tion!) on their old established lib-
erties and will resent any New
Dt•al schemes which have been
constructed behind their backs by
politicians who seek their votes.
With Churchill. Bloom comes
first. But in this country Ameri-
ca Firsters are derided as fas-
cists by the noisy alien-minded
group now in the t•addle.—(Ex-
change
This week we have given over
much of this column to excerpts
from vxchange newspapers. as we
believe some of the thoughts will
be very provoking to those who




FLARG A LN WITH
The : :g cry of the rean
rh:Prets'eenntalt:rvishoisf hnisghclov!r;
and bargam collectively through
This cry was heard by many polit-
ic:I office-holders CNC:- a period of
several generations. too yet. it has
only been in the last decade that
it has bereme recognized by law.
and the citizenry as a whole. that
'.vot•ke.rs do not have the. lochs to
c •Ilecove bargaining
Many rosiness non. \vim oi.t. a
few years ago hated the oord
, "union" have though contrastool re-
lations with them, corr.e m the
molizaticin that unienorr. Is not just
• scrnething out ef Hadm They :tal-
i:a. the fact that whtn onions are
pr,,pe rly ate:l, they he
beneficial, not only to t.etirk-
ers. but to the employers as well.
In order for the workers :elle to
• enjoy the. from. ,.f the:: sa vie-
! t.ry. the reciignaion of the s7 sight
I hY law to bargain with their em-
ployers. thcy encosoise, , very
idea leading Ito If this
attainment In I:ne with oho sug-
, gestion. it may he a good 1,1, a for
.:.orne of ,.:11 look
up tht• definition . f the wool -bar-
goin•' ami will fin:1 it mcartS:
An agreement how,. n parties
to a transact:on. settling ohot ch
shall g and .-,ntract
regalding rm. ,,f Lost pot.
chase: as. to make a baigsein (2i
Such on ago.ement .n its
• results as: He made a bad porchase.
, or the agreement was advortogeous
Examination of many rontiacts
'on oollective hatgaining n7akes one
I wonder just where tht "bargain-
comes in Many et ihes,• documents
. practically tell the empleyer that.
fail the consideration of being al-
• lowed Me t1Se of so many workers,
!or. conditions not always al accord
with good business acumen, he will
he allovved to operate his business
In other words. through th:s con-
dition of unionism. a mon ly is
rl'ated EV1 eby he , of
unionem. the trplot 711,:st pay
!he "monopolist- any pro, mimed.
and under any condition This
practiee certainly cannot la in ac-
cord with the intent of the law
covering collective bargaining Un-
til unions come forwaid with a plan
within the meaning et the v.-ord
"bargain". they will neat: be sc.
cepted tit respected as A neeesostry
part of the American way of life.
' The onO aitual ilifterealie.
between the average worker and
nonoviiiker is a mendiriship cool,
and it (lists more to hire union
%soil kei Little hos been done to
make the union worker stand out
as a better ,:raftsman than the non-
union worker, All for instancto The
roan who is capable of, and wining
to lay 1.800 bricks per day is forced
down to the level of the man who
' can, or is willing to lay only PO
bricks. This condition absolutely
discouragee inventive because• Why
should a bricklayer capable of, and
willing to, lay 1,800 bricks, give
full performance when he can only
have the same compensation as his
fellow craftsman, who si not able or
willing to do a full day's work?
As industry is progressing today.
' is only a matter of time until the
skilled worker will become a thing
of the poet. Through our present
syetem of unionton. incentive is
deftnately being curbed. It is re-
cognized by student' of human na-
ture, that an Inen are not eroded
equal trots the etandpoint of abil-
ity. Some are endOwed with abil-
ities tar ruperior to their fellow
workers. This being the case, why
should unions be the means of re-
tarding progreu, which in the final
analysis will boomerang!
Unions must realize that their
longevity is entirely dependent up-
on the success of capitalistic enter-
prise. When this is more fully un-
derstood. unions will cooperate with
management and look upon the in-
dustrialist as a partner in industry.
No partnership was ever successful,
void of a condition of trust and co-
operation.
The main reason why labor un-I
ions today are not being whole- i
heartedly accepted by the employ-I
ers. is simply because they lack that
"SOMETHING TO BARGAIN
THE MCSIC OF DEMOCRACY
By RUTH TAYLOR
One thing that is stressed in tales
told by those who have v:atched
our armies at their far flung battle
stations the world over is the de-
sire for music. Every entertainer
has come back with the feeling
that the greatest audience in the
world Is the GIs.
Lily Pons in her first concert in
Gerrnany - where she sang the
songs that Germany had barred
because their writers were non-
Aryan - said: "No concert or op-
era has ever been more apprecia-
:lee than by these boys.''
But is that surprising? Our boys
are used to music - of some sort
or other. It has been part of their
daib. lives. It speaks of the homes
from which thty crane. of the
homes to which they hope to re
turn.
America since its inception to,
sung What is demozra( v
blending ,f many ino
Sometimes one irkrtrtirnt.r,'
S010 rOlc for few Min...7.
totes another. rot sill arc. mots of
the whole symphony The orches-
tration has a place for each. If
you listen closely you can distin-
guish the various instruments. none
playing too loudly, none trying to
overshadow 7he other. but each
according to the F.70re. supplement-
ting and complementing each other
Into this natic,n have come peo-
ple of many nations. of many faiths.
of many classes. Blended together.
like the metruments in the orches-
tra. they have become. an entoy
They have made what Walt Whit-
man called "the music of demo-
cracy.-
We Lie proud of our hetrogen-
eous population. proud of its hom•
ogenity We are proud of the
traditions of the past. proud, r of
the preent ability to work and
fight oriel live together unhampered
by 'the prejudices. hatreds and pe•-
ty loases of more narrowl•.
scribad nations overseas
are proodest of all the heat- -
the plon - for a future when the
brotherhood of man will be recog-
nized all over the world and the.
nation:. will live in good will in our
own countiy.
A far off ambition in these war-
ring days? Yes - but as man has
progressed so will man progrese
further. As the great democracy
a nation with a polyglot populatron.
we have the task of playing so
beoutifaly our unfinished sym-
phony, that the rest of the world
roin in to make it a perfect
mi;o1,• Then o al the music of
dtmoerney 1;i1 the tatth with ce-
lislial mony
There is not a book on earth so
favorable to all the kird and to all'
friendly to hatred. persecotion, ty-
the rumline affections. or so un-1
ranny, inrustiee, and every sort of
niclevailence as the gospel
—Hestia.
Many of Uh inr\ • knov, pot,
sible iletlieVettientM nPealliii• we have
never warmed up It as probably
'hot the average man could. with
' injury to his health. increase his
,l effielency 50 per cent. —Walter Dill
Scott.
So of. the ilom
trines of the gospel, Mal they in-
volve all mintal truth known by
man; no extensive ale the preeeptik















BUT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe -bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires—by
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation.
•ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.




8-oz. makes 1 gallon _ _
Scout Knires
Thermos Bottles
Carter Water Pressure Drain Cleaner____$2.50
Thermal Heating Pads
Nail Files 15c to 50c
Twee:ers  60c
Wrisley Soap, I cakes  $1.00
Asthma Sets _ _ _ _$15.00
Trusses $3.00 to $15.00
Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds__S1 00 to $6.00
Electric Light Globes  15c to 35c
Duffle Bags S1.00
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
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..tro....,....barAwortaggiagaOlagragnielL
if lank!. loW al both vita-
min : awl mine! al,. If te'verthvicsA
is ma. el the f111111 ,,r 'ht. Fil•il•
,i1O1 rall':1 high an an appetite
pc.ker tipper
The first 11111111g, UI-1. illOgl
flavored anti juicy, Sine.' (mho. Is
Of rhubarb's mord appetizing
qualities, the young stems should
never be peeled. The skin gives an
appealing culot, and also holds the
COM Preparations as directed 1,1. •• Lir.p.• they don't cook
Well Known Farmer Gives
Retonga Full Credit
He Had Taken Treatments
.1nd Medicines o r
Months Only To Keep
lin Feeling Worse, He
States. Eats, Sleepy,
And Feels Fine N'ote.
Grateful to !Wong., for the
prompt et net thi, noted herbal
stomach', and Vitimin Ii-1 moll-
-Inc la oaglit lain, hli Alther
Fame! Item, .S. Ca/11(11'11. Ti tin •
oni et I h. 1....t Lune ii agreetiltui-
ists id hi, eieteio!, loins the. thous-
and. tem:one ibi mime!, inedieme.
Di,cussing 1,1, halm,. teller Mr.
Emma: stated
"If it hadn't been lei Het. :
doubt if I Wiaild tit 11,14. Al . , I ,
Will. Was goni and I had to fop.
Imyself lc. oat a lath to gi t enough
strength to Is oie then I would
horn indigestion and go::
r.4111, Often my food tame back
. e sour it felt like it would
1.11.tei my throat. I had to use
eiything fioni i., caster oil
fur constipation, and inclease thy
dn,:es tn get results Still my head
weold soinetenes ,wiin hum con-
:madly:dam until I could hardly
walk.
"Heteitigii gave me such grand re-
lief it is a was' thing I raise niy
eem teed, for it V011ild lakl• a
•,I ration points to feed nit. nine,
mid I ma un the go all the time,
Hein-Ma de,..1 ves every good woid
I can say for it.-
Ilidiuddii 1, lute ruled to lelieve
du• lo Vitamin FI-1 di hie.
.•ney, constipation. la
!io% of digestive juices in the
',mulch. and loss of appetite. Ac-
il•pt suhstitilte. Retonga may
',tamed at DeMyer Mug Com-
pany —adv_
CdDENT INSURANCE.
One In Nine i'ersons Is Injured leaf.
LOSS OF LIFE
LOSS OF INCOME
LOSS OF SAVINGS DUE TO DOCTOR'S and
NURSE'S' BILL, HOSPITAL and MISCEL-
LA .N.E0t'S MEDICAL EXPENSES
SELECT ...THEN PROTECT?








Weikel' I, I... Ilk' t., be
l'auMs. a it 1.. baked Cut the rhu-
kilio inch ledigths, then add 3
oi white corn syrup t•ii every
foul cups ef thulmi 1', and a pinch
of salt. Bake in a covered dish un-
til done, ur about 25 minutes. If
desired, it may be i•iiiiked over low
heat without stirring until done.
Additional flavor mny he given by
slices, grated orange
ind and nutmeg
The ecip.• ho barb betty,
uggesied hy home economists at
the Keritecky College of Agricul-
tar.. and Horne Economics, is one
thrifty lionnimakers will en-
loy during the spring months.
Rhubarg Betty
2 imps fine dry bread crumbs
2 tablespeons butter or margar-
ine.
1-4 teaspoon salt
2 ; ups rholiarli sauce
Citinanien or nutmeg
Mix the crumbs, salt and fat.
Place the crumbs and 'lobar', in
alt. tnate layers in a greased bak-
ing dish until all me used. Sprinkle
cinnamon o rnutmeg over the top.
lta•re 25 minutes in a moderate
35a deg7ees. und serve with
thin
Menu Srallopi d potatoes with
. a di Ines. • iv. mei parsnips, ,
moarle bi,sed ,pring salad, bran
oioltirp, butter. and rhubarb bet-
t v
- - V ----. —
IOINs ADVERTISING AGENCY
Camenisch of Stanford, ,
he mills. Editor ef Kentucky Farm 1
Bureau New: before entering the
Al my. IlaS II ...nth: aimed the Far-
& Huff Advertising Agency..
Louisville. a, head of their new
Agricultural St.' vice Departnient.
N., agency in this section of the !
• ountry has as yet offed such a!
.ert.ice to agriculture. largely be-
;ruse advertising men experienced :
In the needs of agriculture have .
110l been available.
After receiving an honorable dis-
charge from the Army more than a
yi,,r ago, Mr. Cameni,ch Lamed in'
Lincoln Coanty. His expA•riencei
;is a Lame' and estock breeder,'
Editoi of the Kentacky Farm!
News has kei;t hur. in touch
ith events Lnd activities of Ken- ,
•ac iculturt for the pe--t de-
eade anci qualifies him
for his riev• activity
Witl: the e,tablishment of an!
Agricaltural Service: Deeartment
Kentucky's fame and it•putation
a livestock state, along with its
rich agricultural heritage can ef-
fectively be premoted.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funtral Home
129 University Pbone 390
MARTO:, TENN.
A Distinctive Service WeU
Within Your Means
Ifs all in a
Every day last year—to fill your daily needs
and Uncle Sam's—the Illinois Central deliv-
ered an average of 219.490 tons of freight after
moving it 297 miles.
The joh went on around the clock. while you
worked, played and slept . Pictured here are some
of the items delivered in an in stage 24 hours.
The American people depend on the railroads
for economical delivery of the prcsluct s of mine,
farm and factory. No other transportation does










It, J. D. RYAN
.P•r gyndleale.
WO I
A s WM, SMITH hiked along the
niacielam read teward Stoll
merfIchl, the draft beard center, 1.,
had ample oppertunity to calculab
lie chances of 1,, jitg drafted
it waN now min Inota/,•.i atter Pl.:I.'
Herbor; he Wag twenty-two, stria,.
nio: thy. teeny eoural Ile re( ar..
eager he had tea n to sten . o
'• 1:. n his boss sent for Iiim. "Nev..
1•,11," he began, "I don't want ye,:
t eel any of these wild ideas in your
la ad about enrolling. So far TIM
war contribution is concerncid, you'd
be doing far more for your country
to. remaining here. You're a pretty
‘: !liable man."
Bill cleared his throat noisily.
"That's all right for you to say,
mr. Jones, but I'm wondering what
,,ole will think about an able-
brdied man working in a factory
wl:en he should be shouldering a
The executive pursed his lips.
"Yes, there's something to that,
Bill." lie gazed reflectively out the
faliCe window. "Tell you what, Bill,
you forgct this volunteer business.
In time, if you're needed, you'll he
called. That way I'll have a chain-,
t break in a new man. How's RI:
:rtritie you?"
ll:11 considered this propositii•r
"O.K., boss," he decide.:
help you here until my numb,•r
MI'S op."
"That's swell." Mr. Jones shook
hurals w,th him to end the interview.
Bill carried out his part of the
bargain Night after night he stayed
ov, dime to expedite production. He
e•as earning big money but dissatis-
faction gnawer! within him. "Won't
long now before I'll receive my
1ective service papers. They'll be
:Among 'You're in the Army Now.' "
When the questionnaire came, Bill
filled it out scrupulously, fearing to
make an error which might delay
his classification.
His job seemed drudgery now.
Each day at mail delivery time he
triephoned his landlady to inquire
about letters. Then, when he had
resigned himsc•If to disappointment
a penny postal arrived with the curt
statement—Your classifiCation is 2A. j
Necessary to defense.
A wave of bitterness swept over
him-2A. Who were they to decide
on his case without a physical ex-
arnination? He had expressly noted
that he preferred the rating IA. And
this was their answer. How did they
ccme to settle on that?
Then with stunning clarity he
w. Mr. Jones. He must have
written, askir.g for deferment. If the
boss said Bill was necessary to his
business, that would end it. No won-
der they had placed him in 2A..
"What am I going to do about it'"
Bill asked himself. There must be
some way to beat the old man at
his oven garr.e.
At the plant he noticed how the
chief avoided him. Just as well for
his peace of mind, Bill thought. his
blue eyes flashing dangerously.
A few weeks later Bill was called I
for a physical examination for re-
• Issification. The boss was wear-
. a "cat that swallowed the ca-
nary" expression. "You're in th.-:
t.roe. old bol.•,'• he prephesied.
told you r.ot to W., rry. but I sur7 -
you couldn't help it. Young f.
aro always impatient."
Bill had traveled about a ho.•
when a car overtook hirn.
Buddy?" the driver invited.




The driver meshed his ;ears •
was soon eui of Then o
• ... P "
drivcr
: .3,1 •,•are B:::. •
7, •
' Von re • C.', the other
ri•
Pin i•ave to seem
! a••ful'y ohcr, I see th.,1
, en the hoard. Let jone. try 1,
:lei me in II roe llo headed
• e ard t'•,• humming,
'You're in too, .Nr.o.y Now."
------- —
Important Crops
Most importa•A erens in the gar-
nutrlii mists fissure us, art the
-green Ic.3ty.' foods. rich especial-
' lj liamin A, of hich Nit
I :al; 1.‘0
- - - — -
Guard your goodwill while you
have it, and you will have it when
sem need it most —Papyrus.
A man that studieth revenge
keeps his own wounds green, which
otherwise would not heal und do
well —Francis Bacon.












We are prepared to do reor
repairing and aertrlene
Bring your farm tools and
garden tools to us to repair






Mears Street Back of Lowe',
Cato
FULTON, KENTUCKY
Typewriters Adding Machines Cash Registers
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone s5
Wall Paper
Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
Paints E namels
It's Time To Get Out
Your Summer Clothes
--and also hate—
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AND
STORED AGAINST MOTHS
We wish to remind you that it's time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and pre-
pared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
summer clothing and dress appropriate to the




After completely remodeling we arc now open.





One Always A vailable
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Dove McClure is reported
quite sick due to an attack of bili-
ous colic. She is under ttte care
of her physician, Dr. G. T. Biggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Doran and
children of Gleason and Mr and
Mrs. Ray Hammett of Hollow Bock
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Buton Lassiter.
Jack Mitchell is suffering trum a
broken leg due to wrestling with a
friend.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell re-
turned to their home in Paducah
last Sunday.
Pfc Sam H. Mathis. who serves
as an expert infantryman of the
Seventh Army in Europe, has just
recently sent a collection of Ger-
man trophies including a watch.
Pfe Mathis has recently rejoined
his company, having been laid up
with a pretty badly sprained ankle.
During the electrical storm last
Friday morning a bolt of lightning
struck the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernie Doran and soon the house
was in flames. The family escaped
with clothes, bedding and sornr
quilts and blankets. Household
furnishings were lost, including a
year's supply of meat and lard. In-
surance carried will cover only a
small portion of the loss.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Scarbrough en-
tertained the young people with a
musical party at their home last
Saturday night. All reported a
nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bynum and
daughter. Bettye Sue. visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Poyner last Friday
afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Doran arid
children of Gleason were here Sun-
day to visit the ruins of their par-
ents home, Mr. and Mrs. Barnie
Bernie Doran, which was destroy-
ed by lightning a few days ago.
Mrs. Eric Cunningham and chil-
dren returned home to Dresden
Sunday after having spent a week
here with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Frields.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnie Doran and
Ralph requests this writer to ex-
press their appreciation to all who
have assisted in any- way in the
loss of their home and furnishings.
Fred McCoy, Jr., is here with his
family. Mrs. McCoy, Pattie and




Rev Rucker filled his regular ap-
pointment at Wesley Sunday morn-
-gui
Etev. Rucker's brother, R. M.
Rucker of McKenzie, and his sis-
ter, Mrs. Wiggins of Henderson. Ky..
Mrs. Edwin Rucker of Paris, came
out to church with him.
Rev. Rucker said he was pleased
to tell us that ours was the firer
Circuit ui the Paris District to pay
off in full oiir pledge for the World
Cresede
Ms. Fred Brock and Freddic
spent a few days last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Walker, and Freddie stayed for a
longer visit and attended church at
Wesley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Wilford Jetton at-
tended their church at Sedalia Sun-
day and wtre dinner guests of his
parents.
Miss Adela Wry of Memphis spent
last week with home folks.
Dale Pharis spent Thursday with
Mrs. Mattie Weatherspoon.
Mrs. Wilford Jetton and Mrs.
Russell Bockman and girls spent
Thursday in Sedalia v.dth Mr and
Mrs. Jetton and daughter.
S. Sgt. Luther K. Moore came
horne Wednesday morning for a
month's furlough.
Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall and S.
Sgt. and Mrs. Luther Moore's Sun-
day dinner guests were Mr. anti
Mrs. Mitchel! Guyn and Mr. Hardin
Brooks
Mrs Ray Pharis spent Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Webb
and children.
Mrs. Bernard Bostick spent Sat-
urday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Jewell England.
Our Children's Services will be
the 4th Sunday night. Everyone is
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Hemp Clapp and
Tommie were Sunday dinner guests
or Mr. and Mrs. George Gardener.
Mrs. Marcell Duke is spending
her vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Duke and Martha Jane.
Mr. and Mrs Calvin Hicks and
Lyndle attended a birthday dinner
in the Charlie Barclay home Sunday
honoring Mrs. Billy Barclay.
Continuous rains and electrical
storms are casting a heavy shadow
over farrning activities in this vicin-
ity.
Mr. J. N. Hicks spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks





Pvt. Stanley Eteadles, now a pat-
ient at William Beaumont General
Hospital here, knows both the walk-
ing and the flying ends of the war.
He spent four years as an Air
Corps maintenance crewman in the
States until he wa.s transferred o-
verseas for three months as an In-
fantry rifleman.
He serviced B-29's at Pratt Field,
Kan. Army Air Base when he was
transferred to the Infantry in No-
vember. By Fehruary. he was over-
seas ready for action_
He saw his action in the Sieg-
fried Line where he was wounded
by shrepnel from an .88 mm. shell
March 19. His outfit, the 63rd In-
fantry Division, were panned down
by machine gun fire 506 yard, from
the first pill boxes of the Siegfreid
Line.
They advanced under the fire.
Two hundred y-ards from the Line.
Private Beadles Wai, wounded.
was evacuated to the State& for
FOR THE FARMS OF TOMORROW
The future is bright for more and better telephone
service for people living in rural areas.
Plans are alreody under way for resuming our rural
telephone expansion program which was suspended
in 1942 when equipment and materials become more
urgently needed for the armed forces. Surreys ore
being mode to determine the needs avid to provide
the facts from which we con carry °sit pions for
expansion of form telephone service.
The Southern Bell Company's farm tr4e.,!,one ex-
ponston progrora is port of Hoe *tens.% liatiors-
wide program for rural teeplIone extensiea when
materials become aroilabla again. This program calls
for expenditure of a hvadred million dollars during
a' three to-five year period ae4 will be on important
factor in providing jobs for Out thout&rds of tele-
phone men no* in the armed forces. —
Sounent eat TEIMINE amo Tarnow Cowin
c I It 0
lessee
ticatinent at Wiliam Beaumont, one
of the Army's largest hoapitails.
During his brief combat action,
Private Beadles learned to mirale
the various enemy shells. In his
ward bed at William Besurnont, he
pursed his lips to mkt a sound
similiar to the German burp guns.
'The 'Screaming Memies' are thp
worst," he said. "They make you
dig while your hair raises The
rocs make a whollopmg sound
which lasts from the tinit thcy blast
from the gun until they hit.
"But I'll take the sound of a I
plane's reviving up any day." Pri- I
vide Bcadles' wife, the former Miss I
Mosaic Morgan, lives at Route 1 in
Fulton. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Beadles of Wing°. A
brother. Pfc. Rayford Beadles is
now in Europe with the Infantry.
V  
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"God the Preserver of Man" is
the aubiect of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in all Christian
Science churches throughout the
world on Sunday. June 17, 1945.
The Golden Text is: "Let in-
tegrity and uprightness preserve
me; for 1 wait on thee. Redeem
Israel, 0 God, out of ail his
troubles." (Ps. 25:21, 22 )
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "There shall
no evil befall thee, neither shall
any plague come nigh thy dwell-
int Fur II, gi‘e his angels
charge over they, to keep thee in




From now on emphiuda
should be placed upon the im-
portance of nOi throwing AllY-
thing. or omisinic the banks of
the creek to become filled in—
for when this iwcurs you are
heaping ("oak of fire upon your
own head, ao to speak.
It is regrettable that many
citizens and business firm% are
using the creek hank!' as refuse
ilinnte. This %hould he stopped
for private and civic reasons.
It not only falle up the creek,
hut creates an unsightly Men
in the creek bed. It is not con-
ductive to good health, and
against all NW% of sanitation.
Both the cities of Fulton and
South Fulton should go on
record and pass ordnance% that
would safeguard the creek from
becoming pu blic dumping
ground. A heavy fine should
be placed upon any individual
or firm responsible for such an
act.
This step should be taken
without further delay. ssith
signs placed along the creek
warning of the necessity of pre-
serving our community 'wel-
fare. A law guaranteeing this
safeguard should tiv Made&
110 that Moe s,o unthoughtedly,
and isithout regard for the wel-
fare of their community, will be
heavily fined for diriohedience.
woArm THE GOOD IN
CLEANING our THE CREEK
IF SOME ARE GOING TO BE
ALLOWED TO FILL IT UP?
It is unadulterated folly, and a
crime against the eivie inter-
ests of the community.
  -V
• Silo Simpkins Says
If you don't have sugar to can
fruits, why not dry them?
Your War Bond purchtees help
our Stars outshine the Jap's Rising
1 Sun.
June is Dairy Month hut the
well-fed family uses dairy product!!
every month in the year.
A mighty Moo is the milk cow.
She can lift the moitgages. feed the
family, build the bank account.
There is more money in eggs If
you! (1) collect them often, (2) cool
them promptly, (3) keep them
clean.
Housewives can help win the war
by saving waste kitchen fats, ur-
gently needed to help make up the
deficit of industrial fats and oils.
Don't give up gardening. There
is still time to plant tomatoes, beans,
cucumbers, okra, sweetpotatoes and
other food favorites.
"Milk is a mighty food. It is im-
portant to a nation at peace. It is
indispenaahle to it Nation at war."
—Marvin Jones, War Food Admln-
istrator.
Lumber is a critical war mater-
ial. Uncle Sam neds 40 billion
feet of lumber and 16 cords of pulp-
WOOd for vier anti essential civilian
requirements
 V  
REJOICING
Let all those that put their trust
in Thee rejoice: let them ever
shout for joy, because Thou de-
fendest them.—Psalms 5:11.
Frorn David learned to give
thanks for everything. Every fur-
row In the Book of Psalms is SOWD
with the seeds of thanksgiving.—
remy Taylor.
The worship most aceeptable to
God, comes from a thankful anti
cheerful heart. —Plutarch.
A child of God should be a vis-
ible beatitude for joy und happi-
ness and a living doxology for
gratitude and adoration. — Spur-
geon.
Father, we thank Thee that Thy
light and Thy love reach earth,
ope nthe prison of them that are
bound, console the innocent, and
throw wide the gates of heaven.—
Mary Baker Eddy.
Because the road was /deep and
long
And through a dark and lonely
hind
God set upon my lips a song
And put a lantern in my hand.
—Joyce Kilmer.
( "%min Jim's got a great system% )
 / 
A GREAT SYSTEM for Jim,that is. But a little unfair
to the other swimmers.
Swimming a race or running
• business it pretty easy when
you don't have to pull your own
weight!
Take government-owned elec.
hic power-systems, for example.
They pay little or no taxes.
When they need money, they can
call on the U. S. Treasury and get
it at little or no interest. If they
hare losses, why worry? YOur als •
taxpayer, will take care of that.
Burinest-managed power-sys-
tems do not ha‘e these !pedal
pritileges. They pay their full
share of taxes. pay fair interest on
any loans, pull their own weight.
Fortunate'. yott and your tax
bill, over 80' ", of all electric power
in this country is produced by tax-
paying, self-supporting electric
companies owned and operated br
millions of Americans.
And how well are theoe com-
panics doing thei- job?
Electricity is *till available at low
pre-war prices. There is enough
io otieet even the gigantic demands
(If war. And there will be plent3f
to help yioe you greater comfort
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FATHER LIKES HIS COMFORT
awroprome......•
A group that makes a perfect Father's Day Gift
Just think of bon pleased Father %%ill be %%ben 3 ou stiou him this
great lounge chair with its own matching ottoman, so he can re-
cline to his heart's content. Included are a good looking nite table
nhich doubles a. an end table, and a colorful lamp.
CEILING PRI('E $81.85
OUR SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY—
$69.95
ifou Will Find Many GIFT SUGGESTIM For FATHER
At The FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO. STORE
POCKET BOOKS SMOKING STANDS CIGARET LIGHTERS ELECTRIC SHA F
LU; MIRRORS
WALLETS ELECTRIC CLOCKS TRAVELING KITS HANDBAGS
ELECTRIC RAZORS DESK SETS with electric light MAGAZINE RACKS THERMOS BOTTLES
11-/I/TING DESKS and handsome fountain pen LAWN CH.4IRS WASTE
 PAPER BASKETS
SHAVING CABINETS BOOK CASES ARM)" COT for camping THRO
W RUGS
Furniture For Every Purpose and Need at Moderate
PricesmAlso Electrical Supplies and Fixtures. Radio
Repair Service and Parts.
LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR HOME FURNISHING PROBLEMS. YOU WILL FIND OUR DISPLAYS ATTRACTIVE AND OUR PRICES ARE
REASONABLE--OFTEN BELOW THE CEILING PRICE. YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED AND ALWAYS APPRE(IATED.
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
319423 WALNUT STREET Pff ONE 100 ERNEST L
OWE, ihusagrar FULTON. Khwruca-r
•
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON. KENTUCKY 
FULTON ROUTE 3 wide open and until we are hum- I! happers und 
sights.. inEolton
111 my petiole which are culled by
my name shall humble themselves
and pray, and seek my face and
turn from their wicked ways, then
Will I hear from heaven and will
forgive. their sin ind vcill heal their
hind. 11 Chron 7-14.
The above scripture is applicable





11111 WOW IWIrTINTIMST • L
ax'mall, slowsur
PALE.S7'INE
hied, I'm airaiti it will itanain so, Saturday. dens AlreadY the 
odor of scattered to get .•
am faith is surely tried. Lets see NI. and M i s Nlasel le Speights manure drifts into the 
town fioni out of 11,.. :outwit , bonI
, . - , 
country field.. Every sense is aliv,'! birds and the fl,,w1al.. 
bad •
1 .ilio •..h..11 he able to stand ot Memphis sia•nt the wta•k end
; Alvin 1,,,,ter is radiant in smiles tt Oh ielatives in these paits 1 
to spring. as the uld annual rniiH order his tombstone. ha ,
! Ow hospital, and is doing nieelY c hil i ch Sunday at &Owl. visited. 
' ready dead. We ill, Iii Vi. ,
thl•se days, his wife is lime from E. C. Lowry and wife attended 
acle takes place.
!under his wats:hful carts her dad in the afternoon. His con— 
It will not belong now until the the soil, espeeially 
in the eaily daj,
J T ttedec.• iota a fine milk cow dition is slowly improving lie can 
procession al old-hishiontal flowers of spring. The 
1114.1i !I window ls,
recently by lightning. sit up in a wheel than now i 
then tries us to open held% and gal
! Mesdames Jose.: Hedge, Onie Alvin Foster, wile and son, Jitt.k
Lowry. Bella Bennett, Zula Foster, South ..pcnt Fialay night with E.
I tiplielia Jones and Laurette Hedge C Lowry and wife.
s•isited Mrs Alvin Foster Tuesday Mis Su.,it, Bennett was th.• week •
afternoon. end etuest of B. H. Lowry and tarn-
J. T Hedge and wile have many ily
ways to travel, tractor, tiuck, tour- P J Brann and wife take turns
ing car anti motorcyle, they motor-
ed to Milburn Sunday.
T. W. W,r r,,.- rotting the
IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT









•LEDGER SHEETS •BANK CHECKS
•ANNOUNCEMENTS
"If You Can't Get It—Try Us"
=ammo moms
Largest Stock of Commercial Papers In Fulton
County—Phone the Printing Numbtr—I-7-1,
SIIIHIMMe UMW!
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
APPRECIATE TOUR PATRONAGE
THE NEWS PRINT SHOP
iting the tractor between show-
ers
Mrs C Fostei is going to be-
gin all over again with her new
hay waTh brush when it stops
,,iining and the sun comes out.
Larry Lee Cannon spent the past
t•.•k with his wsndinalit r Mrs.
,; W. Brann
Dent W E Morris !Paratrooper/
G(.I Many sends souvenirs from
'Idler's tt ant. and that of his girl
.1 lend. Eva Braun.
Hope to It.o.c hotel tic \\ S next








Cash and Carry Service






We Have a Nice Lot of
MEN'S STRAW HATS




REMEMBER FATHER OA HIS
h•re'll be HOME BONDS for the future
If you Boy WAR tiONDS for "The Present"
DAI-101- 11.11 FI.NI) OTHER AP-
PROPRIATE GIFTS FOR HIM IN OUR \'S DEPARTVENT.
L. KASNOW
"WE CLOTHE THE ENTIRE FAMILY FOR LES:,
44S Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
NIrs Waal tat. aitutspoon and
1).,i, kit 141,1 Finlay
Wichita Falls, Texas for a visit
%tali hei husliand stilt 'WWII
Ot Sill 1/111•I'd
Mal'y MeCly has re-
ia,,l la hi r home Hardwell af•
ii•r vela! days visit with Mr ond
Nli- Ilarry Murphy.
S Sgt Harold Pew iti left for
Iaansistillt•, Ga., Motidlay morn-
mg where he will take further
ti..sinent in it hospital there after
.to furlough at home.
Mrs. Hillman Collier underwent
an appendectomy at Jones Clinic
M•nday afternoon and is doing nice-
ly.
riirs. Tommie Stokes and chil-
dren af Humboldt are spending the
week with her parents Mi and
Nlrs C B. Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
:amily, Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Bard
drove to Dyersburg Sunday after-
n,.on and attended open house at
aa field there
Nlilton Browder of Knoxville
slant the week with his Wirt' here,
accompanied lum Manday to
make their home there.
Al. and Mrs. Lon Blown were
guests of Nis. and Mrs. Torn
Awns:tan Sunday !Will Harmony.
Set'. Ketnieth 1)orioho spt•nt
k.st t...eek with tht•ir grandparents
'• 'Mrs Gus Donoho.
s M. Browder spent Sun-
Mi . and Mrs. Gus
V.Tl liti allit III till 1.01 it I .
will makc the flower gardens (epi-
tomes af all that we hove drvanied
and planned to make tht• ealth
place worthy of residence. Duff.- ,
dils sucettled by all 15016 ot
things. with the burst of peonies
not to lar ay:ay. And dhtin• tit.
odors of blossoming ti .
plants will make the next tel.
each have distinct flavor, rising r
the odor of linden trees and gulp
Vines.
Somehow fairing gets all mixed
up with fact und fancy. Custom
have so hallowed the season that
one little ravelled thread undoe.
all the magic warp and
reason. I can see carpet
11/4 plainly in memory as 1
nip-green cutting yesterda:.
smell the new warp of the rag
pet as plainly as I can smell 1!,•
odor 01 linden blossoms. I can heal
the same birds sing that made my
rhildhood memorable and can vis-
ualize the fishing hole in the.ereek.
a hole that long ago filled with sand
and lias now dissapeared bent•ath
the waters of the great Kentucky
Lake 1 tan still smell the smoke
huining plantheds and t2an travel
il..W11 a 1% I ( 11111 i't it into 1,jr.j,way
times awl plau,'!. with all the as-
sociations 01 r springs
Mrs Berth: Wade, Mrs. David Poets ob. blossomed int,
13. !ttaoll and daughter Sandra song along aisait the limt•
and Habert Wade visited Mr. and green gits back 1n the bees" And
‘,,rs Milton Wade and lankily of 
Union City Sunday afternoon.
CHAS W. BURROWSeteral from this community at- •
tended the Candle Light Se-set:se
given few tlie children wim REAL ESTATE and
sunded the Bible school last week
• Liberty. PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Davidson OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
riljillter Susan of Louisville BANK—PHONE 61
:.rrived Sunday night tor a Wet
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Davaisen Mr Davidson Farm and City Properly
Lngs at several
tl.:• week.
•.-:11 nt-t! to Univer-
-.ty K. 7.1111 ....k-; Saturciay after
ndIng wteis with homefolks.
• TIDBITS
sIGNS OF SPRING
This writttn at •
• oekend of March. when
-:•kmg efits •
•meback. after a colt'.
The earliest migrants h.—. .
from the South. probably wor
--metirnes why they got s,
and left the pleasant v..
Florida and Louisiana.
maples are blooming. b:
this area. and daffadas
a few more days of milci
be in full bloom It is too wet for
farm work except plantbed burning.
smokes rise in all directions from
burning. How commt.n and how
poetic it all is'
Yesterday I walked into tht
country. as I usually cia on Satur-
days In a very muddy :
sat,. d .man cutt:ng
little leases not mucn la:._
...nous tale winit a x% Alb :-”Ina •
.11.11LETES t'Itt17.
Ntite This le Minnie Test
tre.lirr.t7;ts must rea."11
the goirn 1'0,1 31̂: S ointment:, and
rnild ntli Pt al, 'takte
slitfvnewl. Get a strong mobile
:1,111,1 Oro .-antaireing 1PASt SO
ref eer.t AI:01101 is good We sug-
gest re al It contains 00_ per cent.
t PENETRAT'ES RLACHES
MORE GERMS Mort draggista
now have the test MAP Slrnall lot
just arrived at Bennett Drug Sten.
List at- Buy With Us!
arid (towels and we. chid.
antl spring Iambs and joss! old tur-
nip anent. and to all th. quaint o
ld




ani now able to do nome
repair work on watches and
























Day or Night—Phone 7
!yr handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
REA Gets "Go Ahead"
Signal from WPB
RURAL RESIDENTS OF FULTON AND
HICKMAN COUNTIES DESIRING ELEC-
TRIC SERVICE SHOULD SIGN UP NOW :
uder the new W Order much of tile eolligruc-
i Am for which n. E. A. Funds have already cr
allotted—hut which has beek held Gp
the war —will now proceed as rapidly as manu-
facturers can deliver materials., and n. E. A.
can let contracts or hire the necessary for
const ruction.
MORE ELKIN( POWER AVAILABLE NOW
TO FARMS OF THIS AREA
The present of materi:..- : power
line construction is limited. and the munher of
signed consumers will he an important consid-
eration in determining. which lines are t.) be
hiilt first.



















Alfaifa has been added to the
group of legumes ha which II her-
vesting payment is offered under
the Agricultural Conservation pro-
gram for Kentucky, and a pound-
age payment has been provided in
addition tn acreage payment
for alfalfa, red clover and alsike
clover, according to an announce-
ment by M. D. Royse, chairrruin
the Kentucky AAA Commit-
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
t•
Acreage paymente of 3350 pc,
acre are provided on the 1945 crop
of hiennial, white or yi How sweet
clovei, crimson clover, white(Dutchl
clover, or hairy vetch not to exceed
$87.50 per farm for any one or more
of these legumes. The $87.50 max-.
clover or alfalfa. The crepf 3 fa f
imum does nut apply to the red clo.
ver or elfelfa The poundage pay•
ment will be at thi rate of 3%c per
pound fo rred clover seed and 2%c
per lb for alsike clove! and alfalfa
MADAME VONGER
MADAME VONGER, palmist, seventh daughter of
neventh genet-mum, born with double veil Advice on
love, business, family affairs, lort end buried treaeure
You will find her superior to all others. She will tell
you thing". that you know arid that no one. else knows.
Convincing u believing Skeptical pe-ople invited.
If bewildered, dutressed, disappointed or in sor-
row, come to my Trouble Office. I can and will belp
you. See MADAME VONGER before going elsewhere.
Reader and adviser on marriages, love businese and
family affairs. Her work is different from others--
that's why satisfied customers are her best advertisers.
Nut only till you but help you in your troubles
WHY WAIT. Tomorrow may be too late.
ARE IOU UNLUCKY?
eick, blue iind discouraged, if so here is a message of
hope. Read it all, don't miss a vverd, then act at once.
As "Moses" of Old
led the "children of Israel- out of physical "bondage,"
opened the waters of the sea so they passed through
on a dry road to the "promised land" of "milk and
honey.- so will this wonderful woman
Like a Second "Moses"
lead you out of the bondage of darkness and fear,
cleave the sea of mental sickness. debt, poverty and
despair. throw back the waves of "BAD LUCK," and
let you pass through on the right road to the
"PROMISED LAND" of health, wealth and happiness.
Do you believe someone has hurt you. or that
they have put a spell of bad luck on you, do you think
of this that vou are sick. that vou have aches,
pains and creeping feelings in diffirent parts d yo rir
body. that you are unlucky in love, money matters,
family and business affairs. do you want to know if
the one you love is true?
Do you think some one has hurt YOUR NATITRE,
do you wonder why you cannot locate a treaeure that
har teal g.‘en to you?
There are -NIA.NY ROADS that SE:EM RIGHT'
unto a man but the end thereof is "DEATH."
Bring your troubles to Madame Vonger.
READINGS DAILY and SUNDAY
SPECIAL READINGS 111.90. READLNGS FOR
WHITE AND COLORED
Call in Person. Hours 9 A. NI. to 9 P. M.
Located in Trailer and Tent
Highway 51 in Ricerille (Fulton) on
Fulton-Clinton Road





these tliiee legumes will be based
the pounds of clean seed produc-
ion on the tram in 1945 and eold in-
to commercial channels before Jan-
uary 1, 1946.
The acreage of legumea planted in
1946 will depend to a great extent on
how rnuch seed is harvested this
year. "Government reporta," P.oyse
said, "show that the need for seed
for meeting goals on these seed
crop is urgent. Prices are good and
there is a ieady market. It IS hop-
ed that Ky. farmers will make
every effort to meet the seed har-
vesting goals for 1945".
The entire seed harvesting pract-
ice lb classified as WI unlimited
practice which means that payment
for it is not restricted to farni pract-
ice allowances. Farm operators
who request and recieve bred, phos-
phate fertilizer ur agricultural
limestune in amounts equel to the
practice allowance', arxi any part
of the small payment increase are
considered to have elected to re-
ceive materials IA lieu of the en-
tire payment for thr farrn and
would not be eligible for the seed
harvesting payment.
The program will be administer-
ed by State and County Offices
uf the Agricultural Adjustment A-
i gency. The Agricultural Approp-
lotion Act fur the coming fiscal
year irrludes $12,500.00 to stimu-
late red clover, alfalfa and alsike
production.
  V 
Men divide themselves into four
1 elasses:
Those who never do what they.
. told—always less.
Those who will do what they
• •• told—but no more.
:1 Those who will du things with-
it being told.
4 Those who inspire others and
site them do things.
It's up to you.
—Wm J. Boetcker.
 V 
a man has that
• ie tie has no security for pre-
: ving any other.— Dr. Johnson.
V 
The war IS teaching us all that
•he things we hold in common are
much greater than the things we
Id in common are so much great-





Watehee Clocks and Mom
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-




ill Recognition of SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY
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liel••••,1 by We•tern Cw:papit' Unl:tat".
Lesson for June 17
1.1‘101A 0% !INITIATION
Prospetity is the fruit uf labor;
prosperity is desirable; is a positive
good in the world That should be
rich shows that others may become
rich, and hence 18 just encourage-
ment to industry and enterphse. . .
lard not him who is homeless pull
down the houae of another, but let
him labor diliggently to build one
for himself, thus by example assur-
ing that his own shall be safe Irons
violence . . . 1 take it that it is best
fur all to leave each man free to
sequire property as fast as he can.
Some will get wealthy. I don't be-
lieve in a law to prevent ul man
from getting rich; it would do more
harm than good.—Abraharn Lin-
coln.
}acted •nd yr,gbted by Interbational
Cous.11 ,4 /tell g Ass rd,.• U11.1
P1 1111 /•II:
Lesson •uld, t• •ad lc rIptuy• be•ts Th
LFYISON reed-Arta 5 29 !IS NI 40 42
GOLIAtil TEXT— Y• •P,all be witnesses
UPI, RI • bOtil it! Jerubalrn. Ln
/tuba. Ind Ban,•na end th. utter•
moil par. al lbw earth—Acta 1
--
The church of JelBUF Chriet, glorl-
QUI in spite of her failings, la the
greatest triattution known to We
world. That is true because while
It is In this world, the church fa MA
of the world, tax: cd God He wisp.
Rehm! the church as the fellowship
• bilbevars to do Ha work M the
world. For more than 19 centuries
lkift ChrisLan church ham earved
Him with varying degrees of conso
oration and usattuhans
The beginning of the work of the
church a! special interest, for
such • atady will show whether we
today are following m the right
path. We find in our lesson that the
early church was distinguished by -
I. Obedience to God (vv. 2b-32).
The disciples filled with the Holy
Spirit were bold in declaring toe
gospel and in proclaiming their risen
Lord. Realizing that the apostles'
message was winning the people, the
leaders of the Jews admonished
them not to speak in the name of
Christ (Acts 4:18). When they con-
tinued, the priests threw them into
prison, but an angel set them free
(Acts 5:19).
When they were again appre-
hended and accused of disobeying
the command of the high pnest.
Peter and the others responded by
pointing out that they were under
a higher command, that of God Him-
v.sehifa.t Hmimay.they would obey, come
Who will deny that we need a
renewal of that spirit in the church
today? We need to lose our fear of
men and their little authority, and
regain a larger measure of obedi-
ence to God.
IL A Convicting Massage (v. 33).
When God's Word is presched
with complete obedience to Him,
something is sure to happen. Men
and women will be convicted of their
ea They will be cut to the heart.
That conviction will show iteall
one of two ways. Some will be re-
pentant and will cry out with the
jailer at Philippi. "What must I do
' to be saved?" (Acta 18:90) Thril-
1 irig Chnst, they will find deliver-
. ance from sin.
Others will harder. themselves in
! their wicked ways and become even
more bitter in their hatred of Chrirt
and the church. In our lesson we
find them taking counsel to kill the
disciples. Knowing themselves to be
I wrong and seeing that God's work
revealed their sm. but not being
willing to give it up, they tried to de-
stroy the witness ageing therm.
We see that sarne spirit opera-
, Mc( today. Te be sure, it does r.ot
usually show itself in such crude
...action as pousical kollang. although
the day when that may happen
again may not be far away.
• In our cultivated time, it is re-
! realed in a scholarly attack upon
I God's Word. an undermining ef the
i faith of our young people in schools
or colleges, or a ridiculing of those
who wish to live a separated. con-
• 4. life.
III "s•i Compromise (vv. 34. 35.
• A wise man, Gamaliel, presented
what we would now call a program
of appeasement. He urged that they
wait and see a-hat would happen.
At first glance his idea seems
to be most commendable, and of
course it did save the lives of the
disciples at the moment. But it was
essentialb• a "dosnothine policy of
compromise. If he believed in what
the disciples were doing, he should
have come out bcddly on their side.
Notice that the believers had no
part in this scheme. They lis-
tened, but did not give assent. They
took the beating and went right out
and preached the gospel again.
What a fine example for us to fi :-
low! Those who are alert to the
problems of the church today rec.- ..
nize that the willingness to cc:-
promise with the world, the s•
and iso it .seems at tirnes) the de'.
himself for the sake of peace, .s
destroying the real ministry of the
chlutrAbeetute Fearlessness (vv
42)
Thi carly ch6a-ch was o
smali group of believers •••
position of influence or NUTT :
world. Humanly speaking. it
have been expedient for then- •
heed the admonition now 7Wit^e
en iceimpare ACt2 4:18) and conr.:-.,
their testimony to s private a•it
.t ethoath
efi rn th flre of God, • com-
ey had hearts which were
mission to take the dor,d neo-5 et
God's saving grace to all roe:: sr,:
the assurance of God's presence
(see Matt. Vole, $0. Acts 1 SN, and
they were absolutely fearless.
The world admires true eourage
not only t121 the battlefield. but in
the pulpit.
The criticism 'shish mer in the
armed services make of the .-hurch
comers at title point naraike. that
the chub* he* been toe tersid about
going oot die ernes,: of Gad, about
malty he,:es sect pm. twill. It
anks To Retonga He
Can Work Extra Now
He Fell So Had For A
Year He Wondered





Happy and grateful for the relief
Retonga gave them, often thous-
ands of happy men and women are
MR ROBERT L RUSSELL
gratefully praising this noted her-
hal stomachic and Vitamin B-1
medicine. For instance. ltdr. Robert
R. Russet, 2713-34th Ave., North.
Birmingham, Ala , a Mason and a
staunch churchman happily de-
clarer
"I felt so rundown end sluggish it
was all I could do to get through a
days work. I couldn't sleep well
at night and I woke up every
morning feeling all fagged out.
The muscles in my neck were of-
ten so sore and painful that I could
hardly turn my head. I had to take
strong laxatives all the time and
my head ached until it felt like the
top was coming off. I could scarce-
ly keep going from one day to the
next.
"Retonga gave me more relief
than everything else combined. I
sleep fine and get up feeling good.
That fagged out feeling. sore
muscles, constipation and terrific
headaches have been relieved, and
I even work a good deal of over
time and enjoy it. Retonga beats
any medicine I ever saw."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin Et-1 defici-
ency, constipation, insufficient
flow of digestive juices in the
stomach, and loss of appetite. Ac-
cept no substitute. Retonga may
be obtained at DeMyer Drug Com-
pany. —adv.
POULTRY REMEDIES
Those who are raising poultry should watch
for the first appearance of Parasites and Dis-
ease. We hare some good Poultry Remedies
which should help to protect your poultry from
Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We inrite you to consult with us at any time




"HO.VE OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS-
A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends
LET YOUR PRINTER
SHOW IOU HOW PLANNING
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
BUSINESS STATIONERY
AND SAFE IOU MONEI
Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can -blueprint" your office printing
to make it more attractive and effective. He
will plan it so your letterheads, envelopes. in-
voices. statements and forms have character
and continuity and are easier for your office
staff to use_
-Plan With Your Printer." Planned print-
ing works—it has for others and IT CAN FOR
0 WO. 1.
h'ernemsbcr the Printing Nuonlocr—Plsonc 170
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fiona Sirest fixt•asion PM/as. Zs.
• .1
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. 
KENTUCKY
Heel Payments
(Continued From Front Pug')
the animals on which payment is
claimed.
Feeders may file application for
beef production paynient as soon as
County Committees anonunce that
forms are available. Applications
foe payments on sales froni May
111 through June 30 must be filed
by August 31. Fur sales alter June
30, until the offer has been with-
cirawn, applications must be filed
within 80 days from date of sale.
VICTORY HOMEMAKERS CLUB
Tuesday. June 19 marks an im-
portant date for the Victory Home-
makers The club meest with kIrs.:
Pete Brown at 2:30 for the last
meeting of the year We will have
it general review of the past year:,
work and let us really show our :
major project leaders our apprecia-
lion for their splendid lessons by 1
being able to answer our review '
questions 100 per cent. June is
alms the month for the election of
new officers for the coming year.
Everyone make a s dal effort to
be present because there will not
be another regular club meeting
until September. Isn't that a long
time away? Don't forget to bring
&Map your pressure cooker gauge
sim Miss Howard can make an ac-
inmate check on the pressure so you














perfectly before yuu really get in-
to your sununer cunning progiam.
 V 
Waterlield
(Continued From Front Page)
aged, needy blind and dependent .
children, as well as well ;IS all other!
leaislation, is a matter of record on I
which I stand. There is nothing
that could .,:hange my attentive con-
cern for progressive legislation and
better government under which the
people of the State may prosper
and progress.
I desire to express my profound
gratitude to the people of Fulton
and Hickman counties for their co
n-
fidence already manifest in my pre-
vious nominations and elections.
If reelected, I shall strive to again
merit your endorsement by devot-
ing inyself unselfishly in an effo
rt
to promote the best interests of the
people.
I earnestly solicit the support of
every citizen in the District. I as-
sure you that if I represent you in
the 1948 session I shall again return
stained.






Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Greene of i
Detroit is visiting her mother, Mrs.;
Sucldie Yates and other relatives1
and friends here.
Mrs. Ophelia Caldwell has re-
turned to her home in Detroit, af-
ter visiting her mother, Mrs. for
the past two weeks.
Mrs. Carnell Johnson and daugh-
ter. Judith Ann spent Saturda
y
night and Sunday with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie V. Morgan and
son, Robert Royce, Mrs. Alla, 
Mor-
gan spent Sunday with Ntr 
and ;
Mrs. Chester Jackson near Water!
Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Did Mount of Duke-
I
I dom and Mrs. Violet Bushart 
and1
son. Gale, took Sunday dinner 
with
Mr. and Mrs Orbie Bushart
‘11111.-.11. - !qtr.& kw.
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S.?..ira DRESS SHIRT 
S1..99
$2.9 WORK SHIRTS 
S2.19
HARI SW/NGS. value  S1.
25
STEEL WOOL. 3 bundles  _
 _5c
550.07 TIRE. was S15.01  S11.
25
601416 TIRE. u•as S16.30  _S1
5.9.5
T IRE. was S3.23  S2.95








Mr. and MI1 Marvin Coletharp
and sons, Larry and Jerry, of Ds.
trint are vtsiting relatives aud
friends here
Ih'e hope and pray that this war
will soon be over and our boys ean
come back home to us. Some have
come and there'll be some that will
never return, for they've given their
lives to preserve our country.
Mrs. Ira Raines, Mrs. Edna Wag-
goner, Mrs. Emilie Cavender, and
Mrs. Allen Lowry spent Saturday
afterimon with Mrs Edith Yates.
Several from attended the funer-
al of Mrs Annie Finley at Lebanon
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Finley is
the mother of Emmett Finley of
Pilot Oak. She paged away in De-
troit. We extend our sympathy to
the bereaved family.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Raines and
daughter, Mary Sue and Betty Lou
were Sunday afternoon guests of
Ntr. and Mrs. Jim Rains.
Sgt. Thomas Wray spent Satur-
day night with Mr. and Mrs. John
Yates after visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Wray of Detroit.
He was returning to Camp Rucker.
Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morris and
children have returned home after
vistng her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones in Memphis.
Several attended rhurch services.
at the Church of Christ Sunday I
morning. Bro. Robert Usher did;
the preaching. 1
Mrs. Mary Yates and daughter,
Mary Catherine. Mrs. Lucy Yates
and daughter. Dorothy, visited Mrs.
Lovie Hainley and daughter. Na-
dine. Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Steward and
son, Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hicks of Water Valley. Miss Doro-
thy and Effie May Morgan. Mrs.
Norman Blaylock and Mrs. Mary
Hicks were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hein-
le). and family.
Hughey Stark and family are
Moving to Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson and
daughter. Mr and Mrs. Everett Carr
and son. Ntr. and Mrs. Virgil Row-
`sod and sons. Mr. and Mrs. Ewing
::.,w land and daughter. Nir. and
'.1rs. Tommie Nloore and Mr. and'
7.1rs. Billie Moore of Fulton took .
Sunday dinner with Ntr. and Mrs.
Jim Mitchell.
Mrs. Nell French spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Attie Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Yates of
Mayfield. Mr. and Ntrs. Clarence
Giiene of Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. B
G Lowry and son. Mr. andMrs
Harry Yates took dirmer Sunday
,..t. Mr and Mrs. John Yates.
:1.• ar.d Mrs Clarence Greene.
Susie Yates spent Wednesday
night of last week with Mr. and
Ntrs. Harry Yates.
Mrs. Ebbie Earl visited her niece.
Mrs. Addie V Pierce. at Ntartin
Sunday, accompanied by her broth-
, r. Ira Bell and family and sister.
NIrs Pearl Moore of Detroit.
'Terrible elerstrie and rain stc.
have struck this section in the 7
os.k. Our gardens look sick. .
.1 is serious tmes wth us. NI..
, .0 wonder and ask yo-.







Nash,. ille to r,.
opeiates pict,..re r
ne for the Paramount Thestri. \1/4
i is.h for them much heppiness
Mr end Mrs Karl Carney of De
I Mgt arr Yisitin.g his parents, Mr
',and Mrs Ernest Carney
Mrs Mignon, Morris and Mrt
Ra^hel Adams will heath Rthk
I'mort another year
- • me &bow •
....• .•
Contitr-lournal -THE LOUISVILLE TIMES Stat
ion WHAS
aititORILC12.
1945 HOME and FARM IMPROVEMENT
CAMPAIGN
PRIZES $5 000 PRIZES
Xettita-I:iarta_ wan_ 3.amilitu.





5th    100
Inventy-seven Kentucky District Prizes-Men
Twenty-seven Kentucky District Prizes--Womee
Three Indiana District Prizes-Mon





Time-saving questionnaires for both men and women have
 been set up for this
year's Horne and Farm Improvement Campaign. Copies
 of these questionna,res
can be obtained by writing to: The Home and Farm Improveme
nt Campaign. The
Courier-Journal, The l_ouisville Times, Radio Station WHAS,
 Louisville 2, Ky.
The 1945 Home and Ferns Improvement Campaign, with separate
 awards for men and women, le
°Pen M the following (provided they have not heen cash wInner
s in the 1944 Campaign') :
A"Y w+in °Per/0es his own farm, any ten
ant former who operates a farm en • rental
or share-crop basis and any farm wcman..
Entrants must reside in the state of Kentucky or in the fonowing count
ies In Southern Marmot
Bartholomew. Brown, Clark. Crawford. Devises, Deca
tur, Dubois, Floyd, Harrison. Jackson, lei:fence%
Jenntngs. Lawrence, Mart.% Monroe, Orange. Perry, Scott, Spencer.
 Swttzerland, Wathinarion.
Fill out in d your HOMO and Fenn Improvement Campobin WeseicrmtkIn. 
Your tonne lb
Poser the I- E, ,• progress on your farm and in your Pons, 'e
arn lancraey ! to Oacignble Me&
The perrod trom November 15 to Decerntser 31 ca
n be esneweeasi
ceds..s 0+ the Quetflennaires for men end women can be obtained br writing Horne
 and Fans he.
aer_vernent Carepariet, The Courser-Journal and The
 Louisville Twos, Loursville 2, Kanerdiy.
W,nners in the Campaign b• innnurcal no later *an Dei
nnabar 15. Award... b• pogiopood
the rarod ono winners at the 1945 Horne and 
Fins amparnanrint Cernpeign Lava:hem lcatioalla
The Committee of Judges will be anneuriced se a Laker dig
s and sal be esseposed sell-binerom
farm leaders. Their dectuon is final.
Addhonal information cart be obtained 
f,c.en: your County Extension Aisne, County Fsren Shinallk
&g. Twathar. Farm Secunity Supervisor.
Send your report not lator than November IS to T
he Rome and Form
want, eio The Courier-Journal, The LonistrilL
e Times, Radio Potion kg,40.1"1= Se„,_







DOUBLY HAPPY ON in,
DAY THIS SUNDAY
You can be doubly thoughtful
on Father's Day this Sunday.
.
--First. by expressing your love
and respect with a Gift for him.
--Second, by choosing that gift
from Ford's. where you may
select practical. useful gifts










"EH.) () tlEN'S STORE.'
1.:4 st.iwt Fu
llon, Ky.
